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In This IssueBrain Waves and Recall
PAGE 845
Yamamoto et al. report a strong temporal association between a particular
neural activity—a transient burst of high gamma synchrony—and correct
execution of a working memory behavior in mice. Optogenetic inhibition of
the relevant neuronal circuit reduced both the synchrony and the correct
behavior, suggesting a role for this neural oscillation in spatial working memory.
Polar Bear Genome
PAGE 785
Liuet al.presentpolarbear referencegenomeandusepopulationgenomicmodel-
ing to estimate a divergence time between brown bears and polar bears of only c.
400,000 years. The authors find strong selection in genes related to fatty acid
metabolism, pigmentation, and cardiovascular function, reflecting the unique ad-
aptations in response to Arctic climates and a hyperlipid diet of marinemammals.Surging Adolescent Hearts
PAGE 795
In mammals, heart muscle cells were thought to cease dividing after the early postnatal period. However, Naqvi et al. now find
that the mouse preadolescent heart experiences a brief period of intense cardiomyocyte proliferation to adjust to themassive
increase in circulatory demand in the period from birth to weaning. This newfound proliferative capacity of heart cells, initiated
by a thyroid hormone surge, may have important implications for regenerative therapies.
(Cat)Sper-heading Sperm Signaling
PAGE 858
Combining genetics, super-resolution microscopy, and phosphoproteomics, Chung at al. reveal that the sperm-specific
calcium channel CatSper is crucial for the organization of signaling proteins along the sperm flagella into domains. These
unique structures organize tyrosine phosphorylation events in time and space, determining sperm’s ability to migrate.
Virus Co-Opts Ribosome; It’s Just Not Cricket
PAGE 823
RNA sequences (called internal ribosomal entry sites [IRES]) encoded in the genomes of certain viruses are able to efficiently
hijack the host’s translation machinery to produce viral pathogenic proteins. Using the latest developments in single-particle
electron cryomicroscopy, Fernandez et al. report a high-resolution structure of the cricket paralysis virus IRES bound to the
eukaryotic ribosome, revealing a surprising mechanism of translation initiation that requires a translocation step.You Are Where You Live
PAGE 832
Macrophages are phenotypically and functionally highly heterogeneous. Okabe
and Medzhitov now report that signals from the tissue control the anatomic
localization and functional polarization of macrophages. These signals induce
a reversible program that allows macrophages to perform specific functions
and respond to the needs of different tissue environments.
Long Life through the Apoptotic Machinery
PAGE 897
Mitochondrial reactiveoxygenspecies (mtROS)promotes longevity inC.elegans
and in other organisms. Yee et al. now find that mtROS extends life through a
mitochondria-associated apoptosis signaling pathway, without triggering cell
death. While in vertebrates mROS promotes apoptosis in nematodes this
pathway is co-opted to elicit protective mechanisms that extend lifespan.
Making Sense of Mood Rhythms
PAGE 858
That there is a circadian component to mood regulation has been appreciated, but the underlying mechanisms have been
less clear. Chung et al. find that a functional alteration to the circadian nuclear receptor REV-ERBa results in increased
midbrain dopamine production through cyclic tyrosine hydroxylase gene transcription, inducing mania-like behavior in mice.Cell 157, May 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 755
Tic-TAC in the Niche
PAGE 935
During thehair folliclecycle, cellulargrowth isaccompaniedby lengtheningof theanatomical dis-
tancesbetween thedifferent components of the stemcell niche.Hsu et al. find that transit-ampli-
fyingcells (TAC), adownstreamproductofprimedstemcells, are keysignalinghubs that connect
the diverse components of the niche in a temporal manner. If this crosstalk is disrupted, replen-
ishment of primed SCs for the next hair cycle is compromised, leading to regeneration failure.
FMRP Goes Nuclear
PAGE 869
Fragile X syndrome, the most common form of inherited intellectual disability, is caused by the
loss of fragile X mental retardation protein (FMRP). Alpatov et al. report that, in addition to its classical role as a translational
regulator at neuronal synapses, FMRP functions in the nucleus, targeting chromatin to regulate the DNA damage response
and gametogenesis.
XPA-diting Treatment through PARP Inhibition
PAGE 882
Mitochondrial dysfunction is linked to a number of neurodegenerative and aging-related diseases. Fang et al. find thatmitoph-
agy defects are central to the DNA repair disorder xeroderma pigmentosum group A (XPA). In this disease, mitochondrial ab-
normalities are caused by hyperactivation of the DNA damage sensor PARP1 and reduced NAD+-SIRT1-PGC-1a signaling.
XPA defects can be significantly improved through PARP1 inhibition or NAD+ precursors.
Ubiquitin Branching, Courtesy of APC/C
PAGE 910
Ubiquitin chains linked through lysine residues have characterized functions, but functions of branched ubiquitin chains and
the enzymes that generate themare unknown.Meyer andRape now report that the anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome
can synthesize branched ubiquitin chains on substrates consisting of multiple blocks of K11-linked chains. The branched
chains enhance proteasomal substrate recognition and are critical for degradation events at times of limiting APC/C-activity.
Coaxing Folding with Efficient Baby Steps
PAGE 922
Georgescauld et al. investigate how chaperonin-assisted folding differs from spontaneous folding of the same substrate.
Using hydrogen/deuterium exchange coupled tomass spectrometry, the authors provide evidence that the E. coli chaperonin
GroEL/ES greatly accelerates the folding of one of its substrates by catalyzing stepwise structural transitions; spontaneous
folding, in contrast, is slow and is characterized by one major structural transition.
A TAD Out of Shape
PAGE 950
Giorgetti et al use physical modeling combined with high-resolution DNA FISH to identify key structural elements that shape
topologically-associating domain (TAD) structure, revealing that chromosome conformation is highly variable within TADs.
Combining the model’s predictions with super-resolution DNA FISH and quantitative RNA FISH, variability in TAD conforma-
tion is found to reflect alternative transcriptional states of genes within the TAD.
Maternal Methylome Gets Active
PAGE 979
The reprogramming of parental methylomes is essential for embryonic development. In contrast to previous reports,Wang et al.
find 5hmC and 5fC in both paternal and maternal genomes, showing that paternal methylome and a significant proportion of
maternal methylome undergo active demethylation during early embryonic development. This
study refines the current knowledge on methylation reprogramming in mammals and provides
a powerful resource for early developmental studies.
Hearing in 3D
PAGE 964
Single-cell transcriptional profiling requires cell dissociation leading to loss of spatial and other
contextual information of biological relevance. Durruthy-Durruthy et al. utilize multivariate
mathematical techniques combined with RT-qPCR data to model the location and differentia-
tion status of individual cells, creating a 3Dmodel of the inner ear primordium. This strategy can
be applied to various multicellular structures in high throughput and high resolution.Cell 157, May 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 757
